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Dear Children, Parents/Carers, Governors and Friends,
On Monday 8th June we look forward to re-open for a small number of children and on Tuesday 9 th June (date changed) we will again survey the
parents from EYFS, Year 1 and Year 6 for the next Phase – check our new Covid page for all latest news and letters at
https://www.princeofwales.enfield.sch.uk/parents/covid-information/. Home Learning will continue for all year groups every day.
The death of George Floyd in Minnesota has shocked people in the US and around the world. As a school that celebrates diversity as a strength of
our community and where we pride ourselves in people from all backgrounds learning together in harmony and with respect for others, such
behaviour of intolerance and discrimination is unacceptable. Through our monthly values our pupils develop social and relationship skills to help
them find their place in society and to guide them in making a positive contribution as responsible citizens. It is therefore encouraging that there
are many good examples of this month’s value of Kindness as seen through the acts of our pupils during Lock Down as well as by the many
volunteers that have supported those in need across communities.
Our newsletter is again full of great examples of pupils having a good go at learning from home. This week we focused on art and the painting The
Battle of San Romano by Paolo Uccello inspired a lot of creativity that covers a number of pages as well.
Mr J M Bless - Headteacher

AM – 32.85%
PM – 18.26%
Ash – 32.41%
Birch – 68.00%
Oak – 37.24%

Attendance this week
1K 41.48%
1T 78.40%
1To 46.40%

2A 66.40%
2H 42.96%
2T 54.81%

3F 66.36%
3G 60.00%
3R 55.83%

4F 87.40%
4H 56.66%
4T 86.20%

5G 80.68%
5H 56.66%
5K 66.897%

Well done to 1T and 4F for best Home school attendance this week.
Overall attendance since the start of Home Schooling: 65.83%

6B 72.59%
6L 86.92%
6T 78.40%

Children who have achieved their next Rock Stars status:
Tyler 2H
Beverly 5G
Rahil 4H

Celebrating Eid
I celebrated Eid at home with my parent and brother and
even though the concept of Eid was the same, the only
difference was we couldn't go to the houses of other family
members. I kept in contact with friends and family
using Zoom video call, which was the best thing to seeing
them.
We gave each other gifts and eat lots of food . Then we
went for a walk and enjoyed playing with trampoline.
Idris 1K

Praise to Naomi in 5k. She organised a zoom cooking lesson in half term to make a carrot cake for some children in our
what’s group. There were 8 children who did it on the day with a few taking the recipe and doing in own time. She was
very good, she had sent over all the ingredients for us to have ready and on the day had all the kids engaged and
everyone made a lovely cake. Well done Naomi. 😃
Nathan 1K
Ella-mae 1T
Chris 1T
Kimberley 1To
Gabi 1T and her sister Antonia Nursery class
Angelica-Rose 1K
Bella 1K

Nathan’s cake

Lock Down Poem
Lockdown, lockdown, lockdown ,
This is making us all have a breakdown.
Now because of the virus,
I can't even go to Belarus.
Although l miss my friends and family,
nothing goes steadily.
Streets are deserted,
and l am happily diverted,
with floods of work.
Why has the world changed all of a sudden.
People dying, relatives crying, Boris Johnson sighing and the world is under a crisis.
But thanks to my School and my Teachers, who give us work everyday,
they help us plan our future, by putting up a display.
You never give up,
with making hard sacrifices
and standing on guard.

Nathaniel, AM Nursery,
created this Marble Run with
a little help at home.

You even reply and compliment each and every student
for their hard work.

See how it works in Mr Bless’
Achievement Assembly video
this week.

Since l am in my mini cave,
work is produced from there.
Well at least, there is not a bear.
But even if there was one,
the Teachers in my School would be ready anywhere .
My mum's singing can never be compared to my teacher's singing
when someone gets in trouble in class.
At home, my parents are the only people i see,
what about friends, teachers,
What about me?
Before, parent complaints had flooded teachers.
Suddenly, parents now learnt how much stress it is for them.
They are now new qualified Teachers,
made to value the hard work.
You are talented, funny and brilliant educators for children.
Well, well done teachers!!
What a PANDEMIC YEAR!! Miss you all
WE APPRECIATE YOU ALL!

Beverley Ofori Bonsu (5G)

For further information about the artist Paola Uccello and his paintings, visit:
https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/paintings/paolo-uccello-the-battle-of-san-romano

We have a new page on our website: ‘Stories’ - https://www.princeofwales.enfield.sch.uk/pupils/stories/
Here you will find school adults reading a story or singing to our pupils as this is of course greatly missed by them.
So far, Miss Clarke reads Tadpole’s Promise and Mrs Mistry has a variety of songs and stories up her sleeve:
Check them out and keep an eye out for more to come.

